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Informational
Seminar::
Thurs., July 27th at 1pm
The Spot at Celebration
1350 E. Arapaho Rd., Suite 126
Richardson, TX 75081

OF ALLEN

Call Dawn today at:

to RSVP and learn more about your best 62+
home ownership option in the Allen area!

Live the lifestyle you've earned. Learn
more about the Village Cooperative
of Allen–Now Under Construction
for Active Adults (62+)!

See below for details about our
upcoming free informational
seminar and to learnmore…

fSay Goodbye
to maintenance

kSayHello to Village Cooperative
IT FEELS LIKE HOME.IT FEELS LIKE HOME.
THAT’S BECAUSE IT IS.THAT’S BECAUSE IT IS.
TheVillage Cooperative of Allen
is a community for active adults (62+)
who want home ownership and no
maintenance or worries! Discover the
advantages of carefree living...

UUnnddeerr CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn — Reserve now
before it's too late!
No Maintenance or Repair Bills
The best value in Allen!
Spacious Floor Plans
Fantastic Location
Great Amenities!

Financial & Tax Benefits
Annual appreciation on your investment

S E E W H AT M A K E S U S D I F F E R E N T

www.VillageCooperative.com

Join Us!
Learn more at our FREE
Informational Seminar!

Find us on
Facebook

(972) 528-0109

Stop Living With Joint Pain and Get
Back To The ThingsYou Enjoy!

When Dealing With joint PainYou Have Options

j y

ReMed has been treating joint pain since 1991. Our patients range from seniors
to Legendary Professional athletes. We have numerous options to not only treat
your pain but in certain situations can actually reverse the damage. Our most

popular treatments are covered by most major health insurance!

Feel free to call 214-438-5194 for a phone consultation.
We are happy to answer all of your questions, help you decide which
option may be best for you, verify your insurance benefits and
schedule you for an initial exam. Should you choose to do so.

There is no pressure. We are here to help!

Option 1: Cortisone Injection
Cortisone injections have been used for decades to treat inflammation with in and
around a joint. It is extremely effective and in most cases offers virtually immediate

pain relief. This treatment is covered by most insurance!

Option 2: Hyaluronic Acid (Gel) Injection
Hyaluronic Acid has been used to treat knee problems since the 1970’s. It’s primary
use is to alleviate Osteoarthritis. It is incredibly effective and is covered by most

major insurance companies and can be performed twice a year.

Option 3: Platelet Rich Plasma Homologous
Traditional PRP therapy involved drawing a small amount of your blood, which is
medically processed to increase platelet density, then injected into a joint to speed
up healing This type of PRP is different being that it utilizes umbilical cord tissue
to provide a support matrix abundant in young growth factors supporting repair in
the patient. Inmany cases, this form of PRP is more effective due to rich biological
materials and growth factors. This is a level 3 Regenerative medicine. It is not covered
by insurance. However, it is a perfect option for senior citizens. ($1,000 Per Joint)

Option 4: Wharton’s Jelly (Stem Cells)
This tissue is approximately 10x more effective as PRPWharton’s Jelly is capable of
rebuilding damaged, cartilage, meniscus, tendon, ligaments, muscle and other soft
tissue. These day 1 strength cells have the potential to replicate into different cell
types, and reverse years off damage. This is a level 4 Regenerative medicine. This

treatment is not covered by any insurance. ($1500-$4900 per joint)
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port quantum education in
U.S. science classes. Quantum
for All is one of the Q-12 Part-
nership’s many affiliates, which
include other quantum educa-
tion organizations and tech
companies like Google and
IBM.

Franklin and Singh say that,
in order for quantum technolo-
gies to continue revolutioniz-
ing the world, quantum really
does need to be for all.

“We … have missed out on
the lens of women and racial/
ethnic minority students,” said
Singh, referring to the quan-
tum revolution.

Franklin added: “Everyone
needs to be at the design table
so that the products can be de-
signed in a way that’s beneficial
to everyone.”

Approachable and fun
Both Q-12 and Quantum for

All focus on breaking down
quantum to be approachable
and fun for teachers and stu-
dents, rather than mysterious
and scary. “When you start ear-
ly, things are not spooky,” said
Singh, who also serves on the
advisory board of Quantum for
All.

Christina Tran, a rising ju-
nior at Martin High School,
definitely isn’t spooked. She at-
tended Quantum for All’s camp
last summer, too. “They break it
down so well that … it doesn’t
discourage you from learning,”
she said.

In addition to learning, Tran
and the other campers had fun
with hands-on experiments at
the Arlington summer camp in
June.

Earlier in the day, students
built model trains that levitated
using magnets. While the
trains moved quickly because
they didn’t have contact with
the ground to slow them down,

they were wobbly and some
flipped over.

So the students tried out a
different solution — quantum
levitation.

Quantum levitation has two
components — a strong mag-
net and a superconductor,
which is a material that has spe-
cial quantum properties when
it is extremely cold.

When the magnet is moved
on top of the cold superconduc-
tor, these special properties
make the superconductor act
as a second magnet.

The magnet-like supercon-
ductor repels the original mag-
net up and away from it. But
gravity still pulls the magnet
down. Trapped between two
opposing forces, the magnet

levitates above the supercon-
ductor.

After this happens, the mag-
net and the superconductor are
invisibly locked together as if
they’re connected by invisible
strings. If either piece is moved
carefully, so as not to break the
lock, the other will move with it.

At one table, a teacher dem-
onstrated this by dunking a su-
perconductor in liquid nitro-
gen and moving it toward a
large magnet, creating the
quantum lock. Then, the teach-
er turned the magnet upside
down and showed that the disk
stayed attached, hovering just
below.

Elsewhere, students gently
tossed small magnets at a su-
perconductor and watched

them bounce away, repelled.
Tran said she loved getting

“to pick up the [superconduc-
tor] and work with the nitro-
gen.” She added that while liq-
uid nitrogen is “amazing,” she’s
“over” liquid nitrogen ice
cream.

After the experiments, the
students agreed that quantum
levitation was more stable than
magnetic levitation. They
thought that applying this
technique to trains might pro-
vide a lot of the same pros as a
magnetic levitation without
some of the downsides.

Due in part to Matsler’s ef-
forts, Texas now requires quan-
tum education as part of the
core curriculum. Organiza-
tions like Quantum for All and

the Q-12 Partnership are con-
necting teachers to emerging
quantum resources that they
can incorporate into physics,
chemistry, computer science
and math classes.

Confi�dence boost
To help teachers feel more

confident teaching quantum
concepts, Quantum for All
combines teacher training with
practical experience.

This year, teachers came to
Arlington from all over the
country for a week of training,
then immediately turned
around and taught what they
had learned to high school stu-
dents at the camp.

This type of practice makes

Ashley Fiamengo, a chemistry
teacher in the Irving Indepen-
dent School District, feel more
comfortable bringing the con-
cepts back to the classroom.
“[You’re] a little more confi-
dent because you’ve done it
again,” she said.

Fiamengo has been attend-
ing Quantum for All teacher
trainings since the organiza-
tion started offering them in
2020. She said, “It is the best
form of professional develop-
ment I’ve ever had.”

Fiamengo and the other
teachers who attended the
camp will continue to tweak the
camp’s curriculum based on
their experiences with campers
and their own students.

Interactive resources
Quantum for All will then

collate this feedback to
strengthen the curriculum be-
fore making it publicly avail-
able. Matsler hopes that start-
ing next spring, teachers every-
where will be able to access
these resources.

For young people who are
excited about quantum science
but missed Quantum for All’s
camp, there are lots of opportu-
nities to learn more. The Q-12
Partnership has a number of
interactive, free games on their
website that help teach quan-
tum concepts (and they come
with teacher guides that don’t
require any background
knowledge).

A new video series from the
Chicago Quantum Exchange, a
quantum research and out-
reach program, uses fun ani-
mations to break down compli-
cated quantum ideas.

Lila Levinson reports on sci-
ence for The Dallas Morning
News as part of a fellowship
with the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

Twitter: @LevinsonLila

Effort makes quantum education more accessible
Continued from Page 1B
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Pierce Nguyen (right) participated in a quantum levitation demonstration during the Quantum for All camp at Martin
High School in Arlington. Quantum for All is an affiliate of the National Q-12 Education Partnership, a group that works
with academic and industry leaders to support quantum education in U.S. science classes.


